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Abstract
This research contributes to the analysis of Local Production Systems (LPS), particularly in the case of cultural and creative industries in the state of
Baja California, Mexico. As a pioneering work, it presents an approach for the study of employment and its distribution across the state, and examines
the distribution of personnel employed in the aforementioned industries using regional analysis techniques. Using data from the 2014 INEGI Economic
Census, employment was analyzed in the state’s five municipalities. The variable used was total employed personnel, and quotients and coefficients
were calculated for location, specialization and territorial concentration. The results show dispersed employment in the cultural and creative industries
throughout the state’s territory, according to the characteristics of each municipality.
Keywords: Baja California; employment distribution; cultural and creative industries; regional economy; municipalities.

1. INTRODUCTION1
Baja California, a border state in northern Mexico, has been closely linked to the development of the manufacturing industry since the 1960s. Despite
this, between 2008 and 2013 the industrial sector showed an average annual growth rate of -0.1%, while commerce and services—especially high
value-added services such as education; cultural, sports and recreational activities; and mass media—grew at rates between 1.2 and 4.6%. These
figures account for the polarization of the regional economic system and point to the potential of tertiary sectors that contribute to wealth generation.
In Mexico, it is estimated that around 7% of the Gross Domestic Product (GDP) is generated by the cultural and creative industries (ProMéxico, 2013),
meaning that activities related to culture and creativity create concentrated spaces in the market, thus transforming the economy.
Given the importance of this sector, the present work lays the foundations for an empirical approach to employment and its distribution throughout the
region in question, as a way to contribute to the analysis of Local Production Systems (LPS) in the cultural and creative industries in Baja California,
Mexico. Accordingly, the primary objective of this work is to examine the distribution of personnel employed in the cultural and creative industries in the
state, using degrees of concentration, specialization and location.
To do this, the article is structured as follows: in the next section, a brief introduction to the concept of LPS is presented and the relevance of the
employment factor as one of its determinants is discussed. The third section explicates the origins of the ways cultural and creative industries have
been categorized, how the concepts have been adopted in various models of international politics, as well as the economic activities that constitute
them. The fourth section identifies efforts to estimate the economic contributions of the cultural sector in Mexico. In the fifth section, the regional
analysis techniques, data sources, and selected variable used for the study are explained. Following this, results are laid out and their interpretation
within the framework of dynamics of employment location, concentration and specialization is discussed. Finally, conclusions and prospects are
presented regarding future research on cultural and creative industries as LPS.

2. LOCAL CREATIVE PRODUCTION SYSTEMS: AN INTRODUCTION TO THE CONCEPT
The existing literature does not offer one single definition of Local Production Systems (LPS); rather, it can be said that such systems are complex
entities within which social, economic, institutional and geographic factors which are closely linked. As such, definitions of LPS as a unit of analysis are
quite heterogeneous.
Despite this, Lombardi (2000, 2003) does offer an extensive treatment of the LPS concept using a cognitive and evolutionary approach. He identifies
three distinctive characteristics of LPS, which also nurture the networks that LPS are comprised of. These characteristics are described as follows: first
is the local community, which possesses a homogeneous value system shared by people and institutions; this value system reinforces social actors’
behavior, and is linked to identity and a sense of the local. The second characteristic is businesses, referring to the widespread breakdown of
production processes, resulting in many businesses which are specialized in one or a limited number of stages of the process. Here, Lombardi argues
that the breakdown of production processes implies the development of a local context within which transactions happen continuously on the basis of
specialized goods and services; for example, in Baja California these include wine, beer, and gastronomy, among others. Third is human resources,
where in addition to associations, unions and government, workers are highlighted as agents who frequently change their position in a wide range of
production activities. This happens both with improvements in personal skills and competition, and with the pull of demand for economic specialization.

From another perspective, Alburquerque (2004, p. 5)—without departing from the points made by Lombardi—defines LPS as:
The geographic references or units in which production economies within businesses merge with local external economies, thus
surpassing an analysis according to business type, since what is important is the interaction of the various local economies. Thus,
along with economic and technical production relations, local economic development necessitates specific social relations and the
promotion of an entrepreneurial culture, the formation of associative networks between local actors and the construction of what
we now call “social capital”.
For their part, Novoselov and Seliverstov (2015) point out that LPS represent the geographic junction of the economy with political and social actors,
whose efforts focus on a specific group of economic activities and occupations. In other words, LPS are an approximation of the inextricably linked local
and social production structures found within a region.
There is also an important emerging debate around the role of cultural and creative industries as tools for urban renewal, in addition to elements of local
economic development. Cunningham (2002) describes the foundations of the knowledge-based economy as based on its relationship with culture and
creativity, as well as explaining the growth and diversification of the regional economy. Higgs et al. (2008) work on mapping the creative economy in the
UK, while Lazzeretti et al. (2008, 2012) and Flew and Cunningham (2010) see the role of the creative and cultural industries as underpinned by
economic development. Additionally, Stevens (2015) addresses the relationship between a region and its cultural industries and examines options for
the location and distribution of these industries and related job openings. In other words, he studies the ways that productive capital stock is
concentrated, where it is located and the spatial specializations within a region.
Lazzeretti et al. (2008) focus on the use of LPS as units of analysis for creative clusters. They emphasize that LPS must include a high concentration of
businesses or employees in creative industries, which explains the relevance of studying employment distribution in a region. Furthermore, in LPS,
geographical proximity is a necessary element in enabling the exchange of new knowledge among workers who enter such industries. Labor markets of
this sort are multifaceted—meaning that the local workforce represents differing skills, capabilities and responsiveness—and they reflect the wide range
of demand for human capital in creative and cultural employment.
To conclude, based on the above as well as other efforts to define the concept of LPS, an approach is proposed here to identify and analyze them
based on their determinants, which in this case is employment. Thus, what can be defined as the LPS of cultural and creative industries are based on
the structure of local labor markets as geographical units. Those who participate in productive spaces are the most important element in accounting for
successful LPS.

3. CULTURAL AND CREATIVE INDUSTRIES IN LOCAL DEVELOPMENT
Debate around the recognition of culture and creativity as drivers of local economic development has taken place in various locations; for example,
Australia and England were pioneers in proposing policies aimed at promoting creative industries. Since the l980s, they have considered art and culture
as sectors which contribute to the generation of national wealth and economic development, not only as activities that demand public resources to be
assigned on the basis of their intrinsic, non-market value (Flew and Cunningham, 2010).
The British Labor government of the late 1990s formalized the concept of creative industries after the creation of the Department of Culture, Media and
Sport (DCMS) (2001),2 with the goal of valorizing and identifying “those activities which have their origin in individual creativity, skill and talent and
which have a potential for wealth and job creation through the generation and exploitation of intellectual property” (DCMS, 2001). In the United
Kingdom, the decision to frame certain activities in the terminology of creative industries has served to identify changes in the productive environments
linked to creativity and culture.
These changes have been driven by digital technologies, which facilitate new ways of producing, distributing and accessing cultural consumption. While
such technologies offer more possibilities for users and content creators, they demand more consideration when it comes to preserving the economic
value of their creations. According to the British Council, intellectual property is the catalyst that turns creative activity into a profitable industry, because
of the way it protects inventors of new products, processes and services and allows them to make decisions about their creations (BOP Consulting,
2010).
Digital technologies and intellectual property are the elements that the British model emphasizes in order to propose a new perspective on activities that
would otherwise have been included in the definition of cultural industries prevailing in the European Union.3
The British government’s efforts to account for the economic value of creative production in their internal economy as well as in their exports have
allowed other countries to develop their own models that make visible, map and identify such economic activity (see table 1).

In a study of southern Europe, Lazeretti et al. (2008) make the distinction between traditional and non-traditional creative industries. Broadly speaking,
the former category integrates sectors that were originally considered part of the cultural industries such as publishing, music, film, video and the
performing arts; it also includes other sectors such as architecture and engineering, as well as consulting services linked to them. On the other hand,
non-traditional creative industries involve esearch and development activities in the natural sciences, engineering, the social sciences and humanities—
in addition to how these are applied in architecture, graphic design and fashion—as well as software development, online services and advertising.
Lazzeretti et al. (2008) point out that countries in southern Europe tend to maintain the term cultural industries because they have an abundant cultural
and artistic heritage that they have capitalized on. Meanwhile, northern European countries are more inclined to adopt the term creative industries,
since they are more oriented towards the knowledge economy and Information and Communication Technologies (ICTs).
Since the adoption of cultural and creative industries as a category of economic analysis, it has been used as an instrument of public policy in the
United Kingdom and other regions of the world. Governmental discourses around the creative industries—focused on economic growth and their
potential to create jobs—introduce a new way to conceptualize cultural and creative activities. According to the United Nations Conference on Trade
and Development (UNCTAD) (2010, p. 6): “the purpose is to better understand the dynamics of creativity and its overall interactions with the world
economy, including its multidisciplinary dimension in which cultural policies interact with technological and trade policies.” This agency also points out
that in order to identify the goods and services that the cultural and creative industries produce, it is important to assess whether:
a)

They require contributions from human creativity.

b)

They have a dual nature, as both a product and a symbolic commodity.

c)

They allow for some degree of intellectual property to be demonstrated.

Given this panorama, Cunningham's (2002) position is valid when he points out the importance of maintaining a differentiation between cultural policies
—which have an institutional basis linked to the State and its institutions—and cultural industries, such as entertainment, which are tied to the
productive scaffolding of the industrial model. Thus, important incentives emerge from public policies to identify and value the economic contributions of
the cultural sector and related activities. At the same time, public and private organizations will be able to obtain indications and incentives to provide
support for companies and ventures in the cultural and creative sector.

4. PRECURSORS OF THE ANALYSIS OF CREATIVE AND CULTURAL INDUSTRIES IN MEXICO
In Mexico, the analysis of economic activities linked to cultural and creative industries is recent.4 From the beginning, economic studies of culture
focused on an analysis of the cultural sector, to account for the cultural infrastructure’s characteristics and location (Consejo Nacional para la Cultura y
las Artes, 2003) and to identify the contributions of Industries Protected by Copyright (IPC) (Piedras, 2004) and their link with to sociocultural context
and economic development (García and Piedras, 2006).

Piedras (2004) carried out one of the first studies to measure the economic contribution of cultural industries in Mexico while taking into account the IPC
sector. In Mexico these activities are identified by Federal Copyright Law and are comprised of literary, musical, pictorial, photographic, cinematographic
works, and applied works of art that include graphic and textile design. Piedras calculated that the participation of IPC in the GDP was 6.7%, using data
from the 1998 Economic Census—the most recent census available. In that study, cultural industries are comparable to IPC. It is relevant to note that
among the categories used in said study, the shadow economy is included as a way to indicate informal contributions not accounted for in official
figures.
The shadow economy is an element worthy of consideration, both for the cultural and creative industries, since this underground economy infringes on
intellectual property rights and entails economic losses for sectors such as the audiovisual, music and publishing industries (Piedras, 2004). In a later
calculation, Piedras (n.d.) warns that the part attributed to the shadow economy—deemed to be 1%—rose to 2.2% of the GDP, fixing the production of
IPC at 7.3% for 2003. According to that author, the growth of this component over the course of four years is alarming and indicates negative effects
related to ICTs.
Digital technology and intellectual property play a leading role in the definition used for the ProMéxico road map (2013, p. 15), which defines “creative
industries [as] cinematography, animation, television and advertising audiovisual development, multimedia, e-learning and video game development.
That is, all that content or intellectual property which has a screen as its output channel, in any of its modalities and purposes”. This definition sees
digital technology as a priority in economic analysis, whether it is analyzed using the term cultural industry or creative industry.
In Mexico, a characterization of the cultural sector has become possible since the adoption of the Cultural Satellite Account System from the National
Institute of Statistics and Geography [Spanish acronym INEGI]. This instrument has allowed for the identification of economic activities that are
characteristic of the sector, as well as related activities. Based on that system, Cruz (2011) carried out a study of the cultural-economic region in the
state of Oaxaca. Subsequently, Cruz and Lara (2012) have pointed out that despite the importance of cultural economic activities in the country,
conceptual and methodological difficulties or discrepancies persist in attempts to characterize the sector.
Villaseñor (2018) states that in Mexico activities linked to the cultural and creative industries are defined as related to the visual arts; performing arts;
music and concerts; books, printing and the press; audiovisual media and the internet; crafts, design, creative services, architecture and advertising; as
well as those linked to tangible and intangible heritage. Overall, these activities constitute all of the creative industry classification terms proposed by
the UNCTAD (2010).
Thus, in the absence of a clear delimitation between cultural and creative industries, a definition that encompasses and integrates the activities
described by the UNCTAD (2010) was chosen. This definition pays little attention to the details of intellectual property, which must be considered for a
complete description. However—as discussed in this article—thorough information is needed in order to characterize the latter elements. Furthermore,
the methodology developed by Piedras (2004) is considered adequate to study the contributions of creations protected by intellectual property rights.
Without ignoring the components referred to above, the present research addresses the structure of the sectors and economic activities linked to
cultural and creative industries, using the North American Industrial Classification System (NAICS) to identify sectors, branches and sub-branches of
activities and services related to these industries.

5. METHODOLOGY
An analysis of the region suggests that the cultural and creative industries are distributed in a heterogeneous way. The approach taken to the
geographic distribution of employment and the value of additional production from creative activities during the labor process, as well as transformations
in the region of Baja California, is based on the study of administrative units—in this case, cities, with the limitation that each one has specific
characteristics which capture its economic and social processes (Lazzeretti et al., 2008).
Determining how cultural and creative activities play out in a region allows for connections to be made between those industries and economic growth.
For the purposes of this work, total employed personnel (TEP) will be used as the unit of analysis. This variable captures the number of people who
were employed during a reference period of time, depending on the economic unit and regardless of the existence of a contract. The TEP is then able
to identify socioeconomic processes across space, and concurrently analyze patterns of specialization and concentration of people who have jobs
which are considered part of the cultural and creative industries.
Information for the units of analysis is obtained from the INEGI's Economic Censuses (2014), as this is the most complete source for data
disaggregated by municipality. The data matrix was structured based on the information collected regarding the economic activities carried out in each
Baja California municipality between January 1 and December 31, 2013. The municipality was taken as a unit of reference, since it is the smallest
administrative division for which statistical data is available. Despite this, it is clear that each municipality represents a region—a portion of the state with
its own character, where productive exchanges are carried out via social relations and economic activities are specialized or diversified to a degree—an
articulated and constantly evolving historical space (Linares, 2012; Hernández, 2001).
The NAICS (INEGI, 2013) was used to compile economic activities, as its classifications make it possible to shape and group the data according to
characteristics of the Mexican economy. The analysis of the structure and behavior of economic activity in the cultural and creative industries was
carried out using a series of techniques that allow for an understanding of regional development processes.
Following Lira and Quiroga (2003), the nomenclature used for the analysis of regional behavior is as follows:

Indicators were grouped into a double-entry matrix with two categories depending on the axis of analysis; on one side, the regions—Ensenada,
Mexicali, Tecate, Tijuana and Playas de Rosarito (columns), and on the other data from the sector, sub-branch and type of economic activity (rows).
First, information from the Economic Census was organized in the ordered data matrix for 2014, then a matrix was constructed for each unit of analysis.
The tools used for regional analysis make it possible to compare the distribution of activities that lead the regional economic process. For this study, a
series of tools for regional economic analysis were selected, presented by Boisier (2001) and taken up in the work of Lira and Quiroga (2003). In the
analysis, each cell contains information for the unit of analysis (TEP). These were the base matrices used to calculate percentages, which include
intraregional sectors representing the percentage of regional activity (j) taken up by sector (i). Absolute specialization is also examined, as well as the
percentage of region (j) within the activity of sector (i), as a way to observe the interregional distribution or absolute concentration. This is expressed in
equation 1:

(1)

Furthermore, the location quotient tool (Qij) was applied

(2)

Equation (2) represents the relationship between the participation of sector (i) in region (j) and the participation of the same sector in the state as a
whole; it is used as a measure of relative or interregional specialization. Specialization would be associated with a Qij > 1.
Another tool used was the specialization coefficient (Qr)

(3)

The Qr coefficient in equation (3) shows the degree of similarity between the regional economic structure and the benchmark economic structure—in
this case, the state of Baja California. It is also used as a measure of regional specialization when the indicator approaches 1 (one), or regional
diversification when it is 0 (zero) or close to 0 (zero).
Finally, the spatial concentration coefficient (Qs) was used

(4)

Equation (4) represents the degree of similarity of a sector’s interregional distribution with respect to the benchmark distribution, which in this case is
the total economic activity of the state. This indicator is used as a measure of geographic concentration; the concentration range is associated with
values between 0 – 1, while a coefficient close to 1 represents a high degree of relative concentration.

6. ANALYSIS OF RESULTS
Creative industries, which are associated with highly symbolic cultural content, contribute to the economic development of Baja California by increasing
productivity and creating synergy between elements of production, especially human capital. According to INEGI (2014), the creative industries make
up 5.4% of the total employed population in the state, which translates into more than 42,000 jobs; these generate 5.8% of the gross census added
value, representing more than MXN$7.6 billion annually and nearly MXN$3 billion in remunerations.

The distribution of TEP across sectors, sub-branches and types of activities that—according to the NAICS (INEGI, 2013)—make up the cultural and
creative industries are concentrated in Tijuana and Mexicali. Together, these regions make up 77.3% of such employment. Table 2 shows the
percentage of workers employed by sector within each of the regions.
The concentration of employment in activities typical of the tertiary sector (trade and services) in the Tijuana region is notable. This finding is a response
in large part to that municipality’s accelerated urbanization process and its geographical border location, a strategic site as a receptive hub for migrants.
Next, Mexicali stands out in terms of two activities in the professional, scientific and technical services area. Additionally, a group of outliers are
identified in four of the five regions, where the employment concentration is equal to 100% for certain sub-branches or activities. Although this situation
could be resolved by eliminating each of these elements, it was decided that they should remain, as they are activities which are historically identified
with the socio-economic structure of the region—like in the case of Tecate’s beer brewing or Ensenada’s grape-based alcoholic beverages.

An intraregional analysis reveals the absolute employment specialization within the productive structure of each region. Figure 1 shows absolute
specialization percentages for four sectors linked to the cultural and creative industries, with a two-digit level of disaggregation. As can be observed,
with the exception of Tecate the educational services sector is the one that indicates a specialization bias in the other four regions. Secondly, the graph
highlights the absolute specialization of sector 54—professional, scientific and technical services—where, among other branches, scientific research
and development services are located; such services are related to the work of Research Centers, and together with universities in the region (included
in sector 61) produce information necessary to encourage creativity, innovation and technological development.

Figure 1. Absolute or intraregional specialization of total employed personnel, by sector

Source: prepared by the authors with data from the INEGI Economic Censuses, 2014.

Thirdly, this graph shows cultural and sports entertainment services, and economic activities linked to museums, concerts, sporting events and various
other recreational offerings. Finally, on an intraregional scale, Tijuana stands out in terms of the mass media sector, which according to the NAICS
includes:
Economic units dedicated primarily to producing, managing, developing or distributing products protected by copyright law. Within
this, three types of economic units are distinguished: 1) those dedicated to the production, management and distribution of
information and cultural products (which are those that directly express attitudes, opinions, ideas, values and artistic creativity;
they provide entertainment and information); 2) those that provide the means to transmit or distribute such products, information
or communications, and 3) those that process information (INEGI, 2013, p. 357).
It is important to point out that in sector 54, corresponding to professional, technical and scientific services, the employment distribution is specialized in
Tijuana and Mexicali, rather than in Ensenada and Tecate. To analyze this sector’s composition, it is necessary to disaggregate the structure of services
comprised of branches and sub-branches. However, it was only possible to analyze it on an aggregate level, since the information to four and six digits
is non-existent in the INEGI Economic Census (2014) database. This fact is pertinent given that a disaggregated analysis of this sector would make it
possible to understand the distribution of employment linked to Research and Development (R&D) activities, which are important in the composition of
the cultural and creative industries.
When analyzing the economic sub-branches linked to the cultural and creative industries (higher education institutions, art schools and museums), an
absolute employment specialization which is biased towards higher education institutions is observed, except in the case of Tecate. Ensenada is the
region with the highest tendency towards this sub-branch with 9.8%, followed by Mexicali with 7.2% and Tijuana with 5.4%—these regions have the
largest number of public and private universities at the state level. Tecate sees an absolute specialization of workers employed in art schools, although
it has a slightly lower percentage than Ensenada. Meanwhile, the museum sub-branch has a presence in Mexicali (Sol del Niño Museum, UABC
Cultural Research Institute) and Tijuana (CECUT, El Trompo Museum, Tijuana History Museum), as well as Rosarito (see figure 2).
To achieve a more detailed analysis of Baja California's creative industries, the six-digit structure was broken down to address types of activities. Figure
3 shows the employment bias in the five regions towards work related to food services; first are restaurants which serve à la carte or comida corrida
food, with a very similar average across regions, although Playas de Rosarito stands out. Similarly, the Playas de Rosarito region shows an absolute
employment specialization of 16.5% in fish and seafood preparation services, in line with its gastronomic and touristic history. Playas de Rosarito is a
region that since the 1920s has stood out as a center of tourism development, with the construction of hotels and casinos. Furthermore, the region is
distinguished by gastronomic creativity in the preparation of fish and seafood; a clear example is the community—of fishermen and currently restaurants
—of more than 30 establishments which serve the typical dish of the region “Puerto Nuevo style lobster,” famous for being perfectly cooked and served
with beans, rice and flour tortillas.

Figure 2. Absolute or intra-regional specialization of total employed personnel, by sub-branch

Source: prepared by the authors with data from INEGI Economic Censuses, 2014.

The location quotient, which measures relative or interregional specialization, was calculated using data obtained from sub-branches and activity types
provided by INEGI (2014). Like for the absolute or intraregional specialization, the TEP variable was used.
The relative specialization index proposed by Lira and Quiroga (2003) was calculated at the intraregional level for each sub-branch and activity type in
the cultural and creative industries, for every region in the state. For this calculation, formula 2 from the methodology section was applied. Values were
obtained that indicate each economic activity’s degree of specialization in each of the regions, compared to each economic activity’s degree of
specialization in the entire state. The higher the value of the quotient, the greater the relative specialization of the activity in that region.

Figure 3. Absolute or intra-regional specialization of total employed personnel, by type of activity

Source: prepared by the authors with data from INEGI Economic Censuses, 2014.

Values greater than 1 (one) mean that the participation of personnel employed in that sub-branch or activity type, within the productive structure of the
cultural and creative industries of that region, is greater than that of the state as a whole. The closer the value is to 0 (zero), the less specialized the
region will be. Results are shown in table 3; economic activities greater than 1 are shaded to facilitate their identification.

The information provided in table 3 shows that the regions with the most specialization in the cultural and creative industries are Playas de Rosarito,
Tecate and Ensenada, with values in indices greater than 4; this is followed by Mexicali with values between 2 and 4; and finally, Tijuana with values
between 1 and 2. In terms of the number of economic activities within the cultural and creative industries, Tijuana has the highest number among the
regions—for 13 out of 24 industries their relative specialization indices are greater than 1, while in Tecate, only three activities show specialization (beer
brewing is considered isolated data since it refers to the beer consortium).
As can be observed, for all activities related to restaurants with various types of food preparation services, there is a degree of relative specialization
with values very close to 1 and up to 4, as is the case for fish and seafood preparation in the Playas de Rosarito region. These results can be related to
a given region’s higher absolute specialization in those same activities (see figure 3).
A useful indicator for the exploration of specialization patterns in each region—in this case, TEP in the cultural and creative industries—is the
specialization coefficient. This indicator refers to the region’s behavior in terms of specialization and demonstrates similarities between the region and
economic structure of the state. To calculate it, formula 3 was applied. Values equal to or close to 1 (one) refer to regional specialization, while values
close to or equal to 0 (zero) imply diversification.
Figure 4 lays out the specialization index. The highest level of employment specialization in the cultural and creative industries is seen in the make-up
of the Tecate region with an index of 0.352; this is reinforced by the weight of agglomeration in beer brewing and higher education institutions. Playas
de Rosarito has an index of 0.276, driven by restaurants which serve fish and seafood, an activity which holds greater weight in terms of specialization.
This is followed, in descending order, by Ensenada with an index of 0.116 and the most diversification in the structure of the creative industries, and
Mexicali and Tijuana with indices of 0.85 and 0.071, respectively.

Figure 4. Specialization coefficient of total employed personnel in the creative industries, by region

Source: prepared by the authors with data from INEGI Economic Censuses, 2014.

The spatial concentration coefficient (see formula 4) was used to examine which of the creative industry activities are found within a region. This
coefficient corresponds to a category of indicators that focus on economic activities and their distribution throughout each region. As Callejón (1997, p.
11) points out, the tendency towards the concentration of economic activity in a region is analyzed “with the goal of taking advantage of economies of
scale and externalities from different places”. In this sense, the location of economic activities is associated with factors that create locational
advantages (Lira and Quiroga, 2003). These indicators imply geographic concentration in ranges equal to or close to 1 (one), which represents a
regional distribution of economic activity different from that of the state-level pattern.
The state distribution shows a spatial concentration index of almost 1 for beer brewing, with an index of 0.97 (Tecate); grape-based alcoholic beverage
production and private sector promoters of artistic, cultural, and sports entertainment with an index of 0.84 (Ensenada); singers and bands, and graphic
design with indexes of 0.73 and 0.70, respectively (Mexicali); and others that are above 0.5 such as computer schools, artists, writers and independent
technicians (Tijuana) (see figure 5).

Figure 5. Spatial concentration coefficient, total employed personnel in the creative industries

Source: prepared by the authors with data from INEGI Economic Censuses, 2014.

On the other hand, the cultural and creative industries with the lowest spatial concentration indices—close to 0 (zero)—are located in the restaurant
services sector, followed by art schools and higher education institutions, and finally by the mass media sector, suggesting their dispersion throughout
the state and their disinclination to being located in a specific place (see figure 6).

Figure 6. Spatial concentration coefficient, total employed personnel in the creative industries

Source: prepared by the authors with data from INEGI Economic Censuses, 2014.

7. CONCLUSIONS
The main goal of this article is to provide an initial exploration of employment distribution as a factor that integrates creative LPS in the state of Baja
California through the concentration, location and regional specialization of the cultural and creative industries. To this end, a series of indicators and
measures of regional specialization and concentration were considered. The results obtained from the indices show an absolute regional specialization
in higher education in Ensenada, as in Tecate with art schools, while in Playas de Rosarito restaurants which serve à la carte food and fish and seafood
see the highest labor specialization rates.
Similarly, the regional location quotient demonstrates an intraregional specialization in restaurant services in the Playas de Rosarito region, while the
Tijuana region has the highest number of activities with a location quotient greater than 1, indicating that specialization of employed personnel in the
cultural and creative industries is well-distributed there.
It should be noted that the structures seen for employed personnel in the Mexicali and Tijuana regions are the most similar; the two cases are the most
diversified in the state, while the employment structures in the Ensenada, Tecate and Playas de Rosarito regions are considered to be the most
specialized.
On the other hand, the spatial concentration shows a dynamic which is differentiated by region. The creation of advantages for the concentration of
certain activities within a territory corresponds to the ways economies of scale and externalities are exploited. In this sense, employment is located in
places where historical attributes and specific characteristics lend more dynamism to the cultural and creative industries. This is why cultural,
anthropological and historical analyses are a desirable supplement to the present type of study.
With the results obtained here, it is possible to speak of a certain regional polarization of employment in creative LPS. This is because the employed
personnel of these industries which make up the regional economies of Baja California—such as the preparation of beer in Tecate or wine-based
alcoholic beverages in Ensenada, and fish and seafood preparation services in Playas de Rosarito—gain relevance in these regions and relate to each
one’s history, as well as its economic factors and the possibility of generating economies of scale.
It is noteworthy that the economic activities which see a greater presence in the state are services and manufacturing related to the gastronomic sector,
which in its various forms makes positive impacts on creative LPS, especially in job creation. This result is relevant because these activities are not
identified in the taxonomy which was used until 2010 in the European Union. However, the sector’s performance, as well as its link to tourism and the
cultural and creative industries, qualify it to carry weight as a category in the regional analysis of those industries.
At the regional level, it can be observed that jobs related to higher education activities and those specialized in art, as well as employment in spaces
dedicated to the preservation and diffusion of arts and culture, show elements of specialization within the sector. This is further evidence that supports a
view of these activities as tied to the knowledge economy.
Additionally, the geographic distribution of personnel employed in the cultural and creative industries underpins the importance of the mass media
sector in the state, highlighting the presence of digital technologies as a fundamental component of these industries. Considering the fact that ICTrelated activities are more likely to generate added value, it is also pertinent to ask whether activities tied to culture and creativity become more
profitable when they involve the usage of such technologies.
Finally, in future research it will be necessary to consider an analysis of economic units, since adding this to the workforce will allow for answers to
questions such as: what is the degree of agglomeration of creative LPS in Baja California? Why do certain industries cluster together? Is it possible to
speak about creative cities in Baja California within the framework of local economic development? Furthermore, focusing on studies of particular
activities (such as the wine industry, gastronomy or craft beer brewing) will allow us to understand to what extent they generate employment and add
value to the production chains of the industries in question and their LPS. In addition to regional analysis methodologies, these proposed lines of

research would be enriched by qualitative approaches that involve the study of economic production as linked to a sense of locality, within the
framework of regional development.
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